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Overview of project
Finding financial support for OER initiatives is difficult at many higher education institutions.
Faculty who would like to create or adopt OER require support from their institution. The
purpose of this project is to find financial support for OER initiatives in higher education
institutions. The project consists of a survey (which will be used to collect evidence of faculty
needs), a workflow to find financial support at your campus, and a template to contact potential
financial partners.

Goals of multi-institutional project
● SHOW A NEED FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT -

○ Show that financial support will be necessary for teaching faculty to integrate
OER into their pedagogy by disseminating Faculty Motivation / Support Survey,
and collecting and using data to determine interest.

● OBTAIN FINANCIAL SUPPORT -
○ Provide a flow chart of financial resources for librarians to contact to receive

financial support
○ Provide an email template for librarians to customize and include evidence of a

faculty need for financial support (survey results) to email to financial resources.
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Timeline of implementation

Phase 1 - book meeting with IRB at your institution, submit survey & timeline to IRB
department, get feedback & approval - 1-3 months
Phase 2 - With approval from IRB, disseminate survey to faculty, collect results, use data to
determine interest - 1-3 months
Phase 3 - Contact financial institutions using email template & list of financial institutions to get
financial support - 1-3 months

The project should be executed within one year of the proposal submission
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Assessment plan
After collecting data from the survey we will assess the project as follows:

1. Survey response rate for each institution surveyed and overall response rate as well.

2. Rubric:  Information gleaned from our rubric.

3. Faculty Awareness of OER:  Data and Analysis.

Report the data and write an executive summary analyzing it as well.

4. Faculty Motivation to adopt:  Data and Analysis.

Report the data and write an executive summary analyzing it as well.

Project evaluation rubric

The project will be evaluated based on the following criterion:

Concerns
Areas that Need Work

Criteria
Standards for This Performance

Advanced
Evidence of Exceeding Standards

Criterion #1
Develop a 10-11 question faculty
survey that focuses on
motivation (extrinsic)/barriers
and has a 20% response rate.

Criterion #2
Identify 10 potential sources for
financial support.

Criterion #3
Develop a template that may be
adaptable to all stakeholders.



Faculty Motivation / Support Survey

1. What is your awareness of financial/pedagogical benefits of the free Open Access

Resources?

a. None existing

b. I know very little

c. I am familiar

d. I am a pro

2. Where do you typically find material for your pedagogy/curriculum development?

3. Have you utilized any of the resources provided by your library in your courses?

4. Would you be interested in utilizing free / or low cost resources to your students in your

course / pedagogy / curriculum development?

5. What are the barriers that make you hesitant/unable to involve in OER because of the

following reasons [Choose all that apply]:

a. Lack of understanding of Intellectual Property licenses, Copyrights and Creative

Commons licenses.

b. Lack of knowledge for using OER in my teaching and learning process.

c. Lack of recognition and rewards system for developing OER.

d. Lack of financial resources by institution to invest in OER.

e. Lack of technological support / training to have my problems resolved

f. Lack of Institutional policy on OER.

g. Current workload

h. Lack of information on / difficulty in collaborating

i. Lack of resources in my subject?

j. Concerns about OER not being “scholarly” enough?

6. Are you aware of financial/pedagogical benefits of OER?

7. What incentives would motivate you to update courses to use materials that are free to

students?  [Choose all that apply]

a. Release time from teaching to redesign courses.

b. Funds for materials.

c. Pay.

d. Recognition of value in (Reappointment, Tenure and Promotion) processes.

8. How might incentives aid you to adopt OER (short answer)?

9. In what way (s), do you think adopting OER would increase/decrease your workload

(qual- short answer)



10. Please estimate how many hours you would need to revise your course so your students

can use OER material?

a. 10-20

b. 20-30

c. 30-40

d. More than 40

11. What kinds of support would help you update courses to use materials that are free to

your students



Identifying Financial Sources

Academic
Affairs Student Affairs Administration External Resources



Financial Support Email/Letter Template

Subject:  funding for OER project at (institution name)

To whom it may concern,

In a study done by U.S. PIRG, 65% of students said that they had decided against buying a

textbook because it was too expensive. We at (insert institution name here) would like to apply

for funding for Open Education Resources (OER) to alleviate some of the financial demands that

obtaining a degree brings on students and would like your support in this endeavor.

We are (describe your institution here - size, public, private, religion based), are located in (town,

state) and have (# of undergraduates, # of graduate students).  We have (list # of faculty here)

working in (# of programs of study) ranging from (list examples of programs of study).

Our faculty (name faculty, department) is working on

(list and describe OER project here, choose from below and provide details of project)

1. Adopting an existing open textbook or other OER course components

2. Adapting an existing open textbook or other OER course components

3. Writing a new open textbook or other OER course components

This OER project will be used starting (list date here ie. Fall 2025) and will be used in (list class

here ie. College Writing - English undergraduate course) as a (list function here ie. primary

textbook, support material).

This project will take (list hours here - calculate number of hours per day, per week, per semester

and list) to (adopt, adapt, create - choose relevant).

Please see attached for supporting materials that describe this project further (attach any

relevant materials).

Thank you for your consideration,

Your name, title, contact information
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